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of mes my Protestant brethmore accurately as “call no
ren have objected to the
man your father on the
priestly
tle (in my case,
earth” (thus e.g. King James).
“Father Lawrence”), ci ng the
What is the
Bible which comdiﬀerence bemands that they
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is
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earthly
tween “call no
“call no man
‘Father’”. They Leader, and He has taught us man ‘father’”
are, of course, that God in heaven is our and “call no
thinking of our Father. We therefore call no man your faLord’s words in man on earth our true and ther”?—the
is
Ma hew 23:9. If life-giving father apart from diﬀerence
the diﬀerence
I am feeling Him.”
between a tle
puckish and misor form of adchievous, I somemes respond with a simple dress and a rela onship. It is
denial, insis ng, “No, the Bible the la er which Christ is dedoesn’t say that” just to wind scribing and proscribing, not
them up and make the ﬁnal the former. The Bible never
“call
no
man
riposte more sa sfying. It is says,
not par cularly sanc ﬁed, but ‘father’”. Indeed, such a command would be bizarre in a
it is fun.
Middle Eastern environment,
Admi edly the Good News
where the term “father” was
Bible renders the verse “you
the usual honouriﬁc for a male
must not call anyone here on
person of age. That is why the
earth ‘Father’”, as does The
term is on the lips even of the
Living Bible and the New Interrich man in Christ’s parana onal Version. More accuble: he calls the venerable
rate versions such as the King
patriarch “Father Abraham”
James, the RSV, and the New
when he calls out to him for
American Standard do not renhelp (Luke 16:24, 30).
der it this way, since the Greek
reads,
πατέρα
μὴ Christ’s word about never callκαλέσητε ὑμῶν ἐπὶ τῆς ing anyone upon the earth their

father finds its true meaning in
the context of His denunciation
of the Pharisees and Rabbinic
piety of the time, which is why
the command shows up in Matthew’s very Jewish Gospel and
not (say) in the Gospel of Luke,
which was addressed to a Gentile audience.
The whole of Ma hew 23 consists of a collec on of the varied cri ques of the Pharisees
Christ oﬀered at various
mes. The fact that there are
seven “woes” in the chapter
pronounced upon the Pharisees (in verses 13, 15, 16, 23,
25, 27, 29) suggests that this is
a ﬁnely-cra ed compendium of
Ma hew’s, summarizing what
Christ said on a number of
diﬀerent occasions, and not a
single sustained ora on by
Jesus. The chapter cons tutes
a dossier of denuncia on, a
warning to His disciples not to
follow the prac ces of the
Pharisees and the scribes.
One of the prac ces which
Christ warned His disciples to
avoid was the insistence upon
public honour and loyalty. The
Pharisees loved respec ul
gree ngs in public and being
hailed
with
the
term
“Rabbi” (literally, “my master/
(Continued on page 5)
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Saints Cosmas and Damian were na ves and Holy Spirit". Hearing the Name of the
of Asia Minor. Their father, a pagan, died Holy Trinity, the unmercenary one did not
while they were s ll quite small children. dare to refuse.
Their mother, Theodo a,
Cosmas, however, when
raised the brothers in
he learned of what had
Christian piety. The examhappened, became very
ple of their mother and
sad. He thought that his
the reading of holy books
brother had broken
preserved them in chastetheir strict vow. And
ness of life in accord with
soon approached the
the command of the Lord,
time when Saint Cosmas
and Cosmas and Damian
was to expire to the
grew up into righteous
Lord. Dying, he gave last
and virtuous men.
instructions that his
Trained and having bebrother should not be
come skilled as physiburied alongside him.
cians, they acquired a
After a short while Saint
graced gift of the Holy
Damian also died. All
Spirit – to heal by the power of prayer were greatly perplexed where Saint Damipeople's illnesses both of body and soul, an's grave should be. But through the will
and they treated even animals. With fer- of God a miracle occurred: there came to
vent love for both God and neighbour, the the people a camel, which the saints had
brothers went forth into social service. For treated for its wildness, and it spoke with
the maladies which the brothers treated an human voice saying – that they should
they never took payment, and they strictly not doubt to put Damian alongside Cosobserved the command of our Lord Jesus mas – because it was not for the reward
Christ: "Freely have ye received, freely in that Damian accepted the gift from the
turn give" (Mt. 10: 8). The fame of Saints woman, but on account of the Name of
Cosmas and Damian spread throughout all God. The venerable remains of the holy
the surrounding region, and people called brothers were buried together at
them – unmercenaries.
Theremanea (Mesopotamia).
One me the saints were summoned to a
grievously ill woman – whom all the doctors had refused to treat because of her
seemingly hopeless condi on. Through
faith Palladia (thus was her name) and
through the fervent prayer of the holy
brothers, the Lord healed the deadly disease and she got up from her bed perfectly healthy and giving praise to God. In
gra tude for being healed and wan ng
them to accept a small gi from her, Palladia went quietly to Damian. She presented him with three eggs and said:
"Take this small gi in the Name of the
Holy Life Crea ng Trinity – Father, Son,

Many miracles were worked upon the
death of the holy unmercenaries. There
lived at Theremanea, nearby the church
of Cosmas and Damian, a certain man by
the name of Malchos. One day in se ng
oﬀ on a distant journey, and leaving behind his wife all alone for what would be
a long me – he prayerfully entrusted her
to the heavenly protec on of the holy
brothers. But the enemy of the race of
mankind, having taken hold over one of
Malchos' friends, planned to destroy the
woman. A certain while went by, and this
man went to her at home and said that
Malchos had sent him, – to take her to

him. The woman believed him and went
along. He led her to a solitary place and
wanted to molest and kill her. The woman
– seeing that disaster threatened her –
called upon God with deep faith. Two
ﬁercesome men then appeared, and the
cunning man let go of the woman, and
took to ﬂight: he fell oﬀ a cliﬀ! The men
led the woman home. At her own home,
bowing to them deeply she asked: "What
name do they call you? –my rescuers, to
whom I shalt be grateful to the end of my
days!" "We are the servants of Christ,
Cosmas and Damian" – they answered
and became invisible. The woman with
trembling and with joy told everyone
about what had happened with her, and
glorifying God she went up with tears to
the icon of the holy brothers and oﬀered
up prayers of thanks for her deliverance.
And from that me the holy brothers
were venerated as protectors of the holiness and inviolability of Chris an marriage, and as givers of harmony to conjugal life. And from ancient mes their venera on spread also to Russia.
© 1996-2001 by translator Fr. S. Janos.
HOLY SUPPER
Mark your calendars now! As is our
tradition, we will be celebrating Holy
Supper on Christmas Eve, following
Matins. This annual pot luck (fasting
foods) is a beautiful way to celebrate
the Feast with family, friends, and fellow parishioners. More to come about
the details.
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SanctifyingTime through the Feasts of the Church
Fr. Steven Kostoﬀ the life of the Church, and its par cular
rhythms, into our domes c lives. As we
We recently celebrated one of the Twelve know, each par cular feast has a main
Great Feast Days of the Church’s liturgical hymn called the troparion. This troparion
year—the Entrance of the Theotokos into captures the over-all meaning and theothe Temple. The festal cycle of the logical content of the feast in a somewhat
Church sanc ﬁes me. By this we mean poe c fashion. As the years go by, and as
that the tedious ﬂow of me is imbued we celebrate the feasts annually, you may
with sacred content as we celebrate the no ce that you have memorized these
events of the past now made present troparia, or at least recognize them when
through liturgical worship. No ce how they are sung in church. For the Great
o en we hear the word “today” in the Feast of the Entrance of the Theotokos
hymns of this feast: “Today let us, the Into the Temple, the festal troparion is
faithful dance for joy….” “Today the living the following:
Temple of the holy glory of Christ our
God, she who alone among women is
Today is the prelude of the good will
pure and blessed….” “Today the Theotoof God, of the preaching of the salvakos, the Temple that is to hold God, is led
on of mankind.
into the temple of the Lord….”
The Virgin appears in the temple of
God, in an cipa on proclaiming
Again, we do not merely commemorate
Christ to all.
the
past,
but
we
make
the
Let us rejoice and sing to her: Rejoice,
past present. We actualize the event beO Fulﬁllment of the Creator’s dispening celebrated so that we are also par cisa on!
pa ng in it. We, “today,” rejoice as we
greet the Mother of God as she enters the The celebra on of a Great Feast of the
temple “in an cipa on proclaiming Christ Church is never a one-day aﬀair. There is
to all.” Can all—or any—of this possibly the “a erfeast” and then, ﬁnally, the
change the “tone” of how we live this “leavetaking” of the feast. So this par cuday? Is it at all possible that an awareness lar feast extended from November 21
of this joyous feast can bring some illumi- un l November 25. A good prac ce,
na on or sense of divine grace into the therefore, would be to include the troparseemingly unchanging ﬂow of daily ion of the feasts in our daily prayers un l
life? Are we able to envision our lives as their leavetakings. That can be very eﬀecbelonging to a greater whole: the life of ve when parents pray together with
the Church that is moving toward the ﬁnal their children before bed me, as an exrevela on of God’s Kingdom in all of its ample. Perhaps even more importantly
fullness? Do such ques ons even make within a family meal se ng, it would be
any sense as we are scrambling to just get appropriate to sing or simply say or chant
through the day intact and in one piece, the troparion together before si ng
hopefully avoiding any serious mishaps or down to share that meal together. The
calami es? If not, can we at least troparion would replace the usual prayer
acknowledge that “something” essen al is that we use, presumably the Lord’s Praymissing from our lives?
er. All of this can be especially eﬀec ve
with children as it will introduce them to
I believe that there a few things that we the rhythm of Church life and its comcould do on a prac cal level that will bring

memora on of the great events in the life
of Christ and the Virgin Mary. Do you
have any Orthodox literature in the home
that would narrate and then perhaps explain the events and meaning of the Great
Feast Days? Reading this together as a
family can also be very eﬀec ve. A short
Church School session need not be the
only me that our children are introduced
to the life of the Church. The home, as we
recall, has been called a “li le Church” by
none other than Saint John Chrysostom. Orthodox Chris anity is meant to be
a way of life, as expressed by Father Pavel
Florensky in The Pillar and Ground of the
Truth: “The Orthodox taste, the Orthodox
temper, is felt but is not subject to arithme cal calcula on. Orthodoxy is shown,
not proved. That is why there is only one
way to understand Orthodoxy: through
direct experience… to become Orthodox,
it is necessary to immerse oneself all at
once into the very element of Orthodoxy,
to begin living in an Orthodox way. There
is no other way.”
Reprinted from the Orthodox Church of
America web site, h ps://www.oca.org/
reﬂec ons/fr.-steven-kostoﬀ/sanc fyingme-through-the-feasts-of-the-church

From the Fathers . . .
"But I say to you," the Lord says,
"love your enemies, do good to those
who hate you, pray for those who
persecute you." Why did he command
these things? So that he might free
you from hatred, sadness, anger and
grudges, and might grant you the
greatest possession of all, perfect love,
which is impossible to possess except
by the one who loves all equally in
imitation of God.
—St. Maximus the Confessor
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Hell Cannot Hold Him Nor Can a Bag
On November 21st we celebrate the feast God. Only Christians teach that God's Divine
of the Entry of the Most-Holy Theotokos Son came among us to offer us life through
into the Temple. The coming
His death and resurrection. That is
of Jesus Christ into the world
why we can't go along with those
is so important that everywho say that every religion is basithing surrounding it, including
cally the same, and leads to God.
the event this feast commemAmong those who say this is Rick
orates, is also important.
Steves, the well-known travel
For years before Jesus' birth,
His Mother was prepared for
her role. While she was still
very young, her parents and neighbors took
her to the Temple, singing holy songs and
carrying candles. She walked up the steps
of the Temple and was met by the high
priest. She entered the Holy of Holies with
him as a sign of her special destiny. Normally nobody entered that place except the
high priest, once a year. Then Mary grew
up and matured spiritually among holy
people, until God was ready to send His
Son to us and to have her give Him birth.

writer and TV personality.
Though Steves is a commi ed
and community-serving Lutheran,
he apparently shares the idea that all religions are equal and the same.

He describes with admira on a man he
met in a remote Turkish village. The man
had an embroidered bag hanging in a
place of honor on a wall of his small
house. The bag, he told Steves, contained
a copy of the Qu'ran as well as a Bible and
a copy of the Talmud. Though a devout
Muslim himself, the man felt that he honored all three faiths by keeping their holy
We celebrate and revere the people and Scriptures together in one bag.
events surrounding the Incarnation because This man is an example, Steves writes, of
we believe it alone tells the truth about

On November 8, the Church commemorates angels, not only the Archangel Michael, who is named, but "all the other
bodiless powers" as well.

rigor of devo on and self-abasement and
severity to the body" (2:23). But such
teaching is empty and even harmful, Paul
says, because it doesn't come from Christ.
It is the result of someone being "puﬀed
up without reason by his sensuous
mind" (2:18) and pretending to have some
kind of supernatural knowledge. It only
has the "appearance of wisdom."

Among these other celes al beings is the
Archangel Jehudiel, who like the others
has a special role in God's plan. Jehudiel is
known as the angel of work. In par cular,
he watches over those who work for
God's glory, encouraging them, strength- "What's wrong with you, Colossians?" Paul
ening them and giving them wisdom.
seems to be asking. He reminds them that
In Colossians 2:13 to 3:3 Saint Paul writes when they learned to worship Jesus Christ
about angels, but he is not describing the as the true God, they were freed from the
kind of benevolent care that Jehudiel and old, oppressive belief that "elemental spirthe others have for us. He is concerned its" ruled their lives and must be placated.
that some people misunderstand what Why, he asks, are they now willing to lisangels are, and give them a kind of re- ten to these teachers who ask them to
spect that should be oﬀered only to God. return to the worship of angels? Why do
they agree to submit to unnecessary reguPaul's worry is that false teachers are exla ons such as "Do not handle, Do not
er ng great inﬂuence over the Colossian
taste, Do not touch" (2:21)?
Chris ans. These teachers seem outwardly
to be following the Gospel's warnings All the regula ons imposed by these
against self-indulgence, by "promo ng teachers are a lot of work. Their followers

the way we should all be. How appropriate, how good a symbol of unity it would
be if we could all have bags with the various holy Scriptures in them.
But this day's feast reminds us that Chrisans cannot se le for such a dy solu on
to the problem of spiritual disunity among
human beings. We are not "people of the
Book" because we worship a God who did
inﬁnitely more than give us a sacred Scripture. He was born from the long-prepared
Mary as a Man, and when grown He burst
the walls of hell asunder. If hell could not
contain Him, certainly a bag can't do it.
Our own Scriptures tell us that Jesus Christ
came to save everyone, not just those who
call themselves His followers. We must love
and respect those of other faiths, and need
to work at finding common ground with
them. But we also have to show them the
Man who died on the cross for them—the
Man who just won't fit in that bag.
This weekly bulle n insert complements the curriculum
published by the Department of Chris an Educa on of the
Orthodox Church in America, h p://dce.oca.org.

must know what things to avoid, what
things to do regularly, and what are the
best ways to keep from being
"disqualiﬁed" by their teachers. Paul encourages the Colossians to forget all that,
because it is the wrong work. He suggests
that they do some other things: Hold fast
to Christ who is the Head, and seek and
set their minds on the things that are
above rather than those that are on earth
(2: 19, 3:1-2). Yes, these things are also
work, but they are the right kind, because
they lead to salva on. They are the kind of
work that the Archangel Jehudiel can support and assist.
People who believe that angels rule the
universe are misguided, Paul ﬁrmly says.
It's true that we cannot understand everything about life or the world, because our
"life is hid with Christ in God" (2: 3). But
Christ is our life, and when He appears
and is manifested in glory, "then you also
will appear with Him in glory" (3:4).
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my great one”). (The term at that time was
as an honourific, and did not denote a clerical office, as it does today.) The Rabbis
would accumulate disciples, men whose
task it was to memorize the views and
words of their Rabbi and make them their
own. Indeed, those teachers claimed a
greater respect from their disciples than
was given to one’s parents, since they reasoned that one’s parents gave only earthly
life, while the Rabbinic teacher gave spiritual and eternal life. They functioned
therefore as gurus for those followed them
as their personal disciples.

In all of this, what ma ered was where the
heart was, and to whom one gave ul mate
loyalty. The Rabbis of the Pharisees
claimed personal loyalty from their disciples as their due in a kind of personality
cult. Such a cult and such devo on were
to ﬁnd no place among Jesus’ followers. The issue was not so much whether
one calls one’s leader either “Father Tom”
or “Pastor Tom”. The issue was the relaonship between the leader and the
led. One can be led by Father Tom and
address him as “Father Tom”. But Father
Tom can never command ul mate personal loyalty—nor, as a true disciple of Christ,
would he wish to.

Our Lord insisted that such total allegiance
and such blind loyalty had no place among
His followers in His Church. The leaders in
His movement were never to function as
such fathers, commanding personal allegiance and accumulating personal disciples. Such complete allegiance could only
be given to God, their common Father in
heaven. On earth the only Leader to whom
such devotion should be given was Christ,
the Messiah of all. His disciples were all
brothers, and even the leaders among
them looked to the same Leader and Lord,
the Christ of God (Ma hew 23:8-10).

The tempta on to accrue personal disciples is a perennial one, and not conﬁned to
the Pharisees, scribes, and Rabbis of the
ﬁrst century. We can see such a cult of
personality and the demand for personal
allegiance in some televangelists. It is not
necessary to name names; the names are
already well-known. Though not using the
ancient Middle Eastern
honouriﬁc
“father”, such men func on as fathers to
their supporters, authorita ve gurus, de- Reprinted from the Orthodox Church in
America web site, h ps://www.oca.org/
manding like the Rabbis of old personal
reﬂec ons/fr.-lawrence-farley/call-noloyalty (and ﬁnancial support).
man-father

(Continued from page 1)

It is usually otherwise among the Orthodox and those groups that use the tle
“Father” as an honouriﬁc for their clergy. Orthodox clergy all dress alike—the
same black cassock, the same pectoral
cross. Their teaching is the same, so that
it scarcely ma ers whether one goes to
Father Lawrence’s parish or Father Jusn’s. The use of common tle and of
common clerical garb are intended to
obscure and impede such personal style
as would promote a cult of personality. Diﬀerent clergy have diﬀerent gi s, of
course, and diﬀerent parishes have diﬀerent strengths and weaknesses. But the
same Orthodox Faith is proclaimed by all
the Orthodox clergy in the same
way. There is not a Lauren an Orthodoxy
here and a Jus nian Orthodoxy
there. Ecclesias cally speaking, there is
but One who is the Teacher, and all clergy
are brothers (Ma hew 23:8). Christ is our
earthly Leader, and He has taught us that
God in heaven is our Father. We therefore call no man on earth our true and life
-giving father apart from Him.

I would like to be included in the SS Peter and Paul Parish Na vity card.
Name(s) to appear on card: ________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Suggested Minimum Dona on: $10.00
Deadline: December 11, 2022
Amount of Dona on: □ $100 □ $50 □ $25 □ $10 □ Other __________
Return completed form to Stephanie Homyak or the Church Oﬃce.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL STUDENTS will be col- NUT ROLL PICK-UP DATES The Nut Rolls BISHOP DANIEL served his last Liturgy at
lec ng dona ons for Hygiene Kits for will be available for pick-up on Sundays SS Peter and Paul on October 23rd. Nick
homeless veterans.
during coﬀee hour star ng Bock presented him with a very prac cal
November 20 through DeEach Hygiene Kit will consist of:
cember 18. If you need to
 Deodorant
pick-up your nut roll at a
 Full size bar of soap
diﬀerent me, please coor Toothpaste
dinate with Mat. Elizabeth (Heather)
 Toothbrush
 Socks
THANK YOU NUT ROLL VOLUNTEERS The
 Washcloth
 Razor
MBAS would like to thank all of the women
 Comb
and men who helped make this year’s nut
 Bandages/Band-Aids
roll bake a success. We baked more than gi that will
 Gallon size Ziploc baggie
360 rolls this year, which would not be certainly come
in handy in
Students will be se ng out labeled collec- possible without the
on boxes in the hall later this month. help of so many
Chicago —
Once the kits have been assembled, the people. We are also
a
snow
Hygiene Kits will be delivered to Commu- grateful to all those
shovel! Best
nity Resource Referral Center for Veteran who purchased nut
wishes!
Aﬀairs located near Thomas and 16th rolls and hope you
Street. Homeless veterans are allowed enjoy them.
one Hygiene Kit per month.

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS/ANNIVERSARIES
November 1
3
5
6
11

12
13
14
17
19
20
22
23
24
27

SAYING GOODBYE

PRAYER LIST

May Our Lord Jesus Christ, the
John & Judy Bushko
It is always hard to say goodbye to members of
Steve Doerksen
Physician of our souls and bodies,
Peggy Hecht
our church family. Joe and Jane Matthews, you
reach out his healing hand and bless
Theresa Hecht
have touched our lives in so many ways. We pray
these, His servants.
Fr. David Balmer
that God will go before you and will richly bless
Gerrit Schu er
you as you embark upon this new chapter in
We offer prayers to all of our parishioners
Georgiy Dolenko
who are ill or unable to attend services:
your lives.
Teresa & Nicholas Bock
“I will go before thee, and make the crooked
Monya Bock
Andy & Mara Contes
places straight.” Isaiah 45:2
Marie Lobb
Pam Bolton
Teresa Bock
Elizabeth Michel
Marty and Joe Gala
Walter
Booriakin
Andrew J Evans
Joﬀa Applegate
Elena Kerr
Alexander Dolotov
Jamie Arango
Susan Bieber
Antonia Adams-Clement
Nancy Tarasevich
Tammy Horton
Nichole Finzer
Nicholas Finzer
The suffering people of Ukraine
Carlos & Karen Taliaferro
Chris ne Harp
If you know of anyone else in need of our
Melat Mebrahtu
prayers, please contact Fr. Mikel Bock.
Will Osolinksy
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BIBLE STUDY CLASSES will be held every
Wednesday at 6:00pm. The ﬁrst class is
this Wednesday. The class will begin with
a study of the Creed, to help us truly understand it, as well as answering any quesons that anyone has concerning the faith.

NATIVITY FAST The annual Nativity Fast
begins on Tuesday, November 15th. This
annual period of fas ng, prayer, and repentance oﬀers us the graced opportunity
to enter more deeply in our rela onship
with Jesus Christ, the Word Made Flesh.
We ask the Most Holy Theotokos, Mother
of the Incarnate God, to intercede for us
in this season which is ﬁlled with all too
many worldly distrac ons.
May She
watch over our families and loved ones
and accompany us as we prepare to welcome the Lord Who comes to save us!

FEAST OF THE ENTRANCE OF THE THEOTOKOS
November 21st is the Great Feast of the Entrance of the Theotokos in the Temple. Vespers will be held on Sunday, November 20th
at 12:00 p.m. (noon). The Divine Liturgy of
the Feast will be celebrated on Monday,
November 21st at 9:00 a.m. Let us come
together to honor the Mother of God in the HAPPY THANKSGIVING DAY! “Give
mystery of her entrance into the Temple.
thanks to the LORD, for He is
good; His love endures forevANNUAL VISIT FROM SAINT NICHOLAS
er” (Psalm 118:1). As we celebrate
will take place during coffee hour
th
Thanksgiving Day and look ahead to the
on Sunday, December 11 . Saint
Feast of the Lord’s Nativity, let’s make
Nicholas will join us in preparing for
sure we express our grateful thanksgiving
our celebration of Christ’s Birth
and, as he always does, distribute pre- prayers to the Lord- the loving and generChristmas “treats” to the young and to the ous source of all we have and all we are.
May the Lord grant each and every one of
young at heart.
us a blessed holiday, safe travels to those
CHRISTMAS COMMUNITY OUTREACH Our who are traveling, and joy in welcoming
annual outreach project is well underway, friends and family to our tables!
but we s ll need more dona ons and
adop ons. This year we have the names BOOKSTORE The Nativity Fast is upon us! Put
and Christmas “wish lists” of 50 of the away worldly written works and things that
most needy students at Whi er Elemen- distract us from a fuller life in Christ. The
tary school. Last year we took care of 46 bookstore has many edifying titles to support
students, so we need you to be even more you during this time of fasting and reflection.
generous, if possible. Please see David (Check out our parish library as well!)
Bieber or Bill Weiss to sign up or donate.
PARISH CHRISTMAS CARD The idea of
WE WELCOME all visitors to SS Peter & sending a parish Na vity Card is to extend
Paul. We hope your visit was enriching the gree ngs and prayerful best wishes of
and enlightening. Please join us in the The Na vity of Our Lord to our families,
Cultural Center, behind the church, for friends, and neighbors. To have your
our Fellowship Hour. It’s a chance to name included in the Parish Christmas
5.
meet some of our members, other visi- Card, please ﬁll out the form on page
th
The
deadline
is
Sunday,
December
11
.
tors, enjoy some coffee and fellowship,
and check out our parish bookstore.
COMMUNION ETIQUETTE: Communion is
first given to children and teachers who
depart for Sunday School, and those who
need extra time or assistance. Please remain in your pew until it is time for your
pew to join the line for Communion.

Thank you for your con nued
generosity and support. I look
forward to seeing our Parish
Na vity Card bring the joy, love,
and peace of The Na vity of Our
Lord to everyone! May God connue to bless and guide all of
you and your families.

FROM THE TREASURER The last two
months of the year are now upon us. Now
is your chance to make sure your 2022
church pledges, dona ons, and contribuons are in and accounted for in this year.
Please consider the church in your year-end
financial planning, especially for tax purposes. Year-to-date dona on statements will
be available in early December.
CONSIDER MAKING CHARITABLE GIFTS
The best value o en comes from dona ng
appreciated assets (such as stocks), because donors can get a full deduc on, while
skipping capital-gains tax, on the asset's
growth. SS Peter and Paul is eligible to
receive these types of gi s or dona ons.
Are you concerned that the charitable deduction could shrink next year? If so, make
a large donation to a "donor-advised" fund
and thus qualify for a full write-off within
the current year. Assets can then grow taxfree in the “donor-advised” fund until the
donors specify tax-free recipients, such as
your church, in later years. There's no deduction at that point.
SS Peter and Paul aspires to acquire surrounding property as it becomes available
on the market for further expansion
(parking) and growth purposes. In order to
be able to take advantage of these availabili es when the me comes, the church
will need to have the ﬁnancial reserves
available so to be able to act when the
me comes. Please consider your church
in your ﬁnancial and estate planning.
FOCA Thank you to everyone who a ended the tailgate party. It seemed everyone
had a nice me. We want to wish everyone born in November many years! The
FOCA will be selling rum balls again this
year for $12/dozen.
Order forms are available in the hall.
CONGRATULATIONS
AND MANY BLESSINGS
to the newly-illumined
Michael and his family.

November 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

1 Cosmas and Damian

Wed

Thu

2

3

Fri

4

Sat

5

We welcome all of our guests and visitors.
Please join us in the Cultural Center for coffee and fellowship.
6 St. Paul the Confessor, 7
Archbishop of Constantinople

8 Synaxis of Archangel 9 Icon “She Who is
Michael and the
Quick to Hear”

9:00am Divine Liturgy

Other Bodiless Powers

CHURCH SCHOOL

9:00am Divine Liturgy

6:00pm Council
Meeting

13 St. John Chrysostom, 14 Holy Apostle
Philip
Abp of Constantinople

15 BEGINNING OF
NATIVITY FAST

9:00am Divine Liturgy

Sunday, December 11th

16 Holy Apostle & 17
Evangelist Matthew
9:00am Divine Liturgy

POTLUCK LUNCHEON

12:00pm Great
Vespers

24
25 Leavetaking of
THANKSGIVING
Entrance

FOCA RUM BALL SALE
$12/dozen
Order forms are in the Church Hall

9:00am Divine Liturgy
NO CHURCH
SCHOOL

6:00pm Great
Vespers

30 Holy Apostle
Andrew the FirstCalled
9:00am Divine Liturgy

6:00pm Bible Study

3:30pm Reader’s
Class

26

5:00pm Great
Vespers

6:00pm Bible Study
29

19

5:00pm Great
Vespers

6:00pm Bible Study
23 St. Alexander
Nevsky

5:00pm Great
Vespers

READER’S CLASS
3:30PM

20 Forefeast of the Entrance 21 Entrance of
22
Ven. Gregory of Decapolis
the MOST HOLY
THEOTOKOS
9:00am Divine Liturgy
9:00am
Divine Liturgy
CHURCH SCHOOL

27 Greatmartyr Jacob 28
(James) the Persian

18

Saturday, November 19, 2022
6:00pm Great
Vespers

12

Annual Visit from St. Nicholas

CHURCH SCHOOL
MBAS MEETING

11

Mark Your Calendars . . .

FOCA Meeting

6:00pm Great
Vespers

10

5:00pm Great
Vespers

1

2
3
Parish Nativity Card
To have your name included in the Parish Nativity Card, please
complete the form on page 5. Extra forms will be available in
the narthex. Deadline is December 11, 2022.
5:00pm Great
Vespers

